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Ax DeLessio-Parson
Location:
Submitted At:  7:51am 12-04-23

What good are body cameras worn by law enforcement, if we have no clear policy in place to guide processes for
video/footage release? Please support Resolution (File No. 23-744) so that we in Milwaukee County will be able



to see a thoughtful Video Release Policy aligned with what was approved by the Fire and Police Commission put
into place. Thank you.

David Eppelsheimer
Location:
Submitted At: 12:02pm 12-02-23

The deputies of the Milwaukee County Sheriff's Department have served Milwaukee county residents, travelers, &
guests diligently for decades. Now that digital video is readily captured & distributed it is necessary that the
MCSO update & clarify its release policy of footage collected by body-worn cameras — especially in the event
that an encounter between a member of the MCSO & a civilian results in a civilian's injury or death. Deputies of
the MCSO are highly professional & can be trusted to carry out their job responsibilities — it's time that
Milwaukee County starts supporting public trust of the MCSO & its member employees by developing clear &
enforceable standards of practice for the Sheriff's Office. In the event that the MCSO fails to meet those
standards, steps can be taken to ensure accountability — but I believe that the MCSO is more than capable of
meeting such standards like those laid out in the resolution.


